
WWII (1939-1945) 
Causes 

Long term causes 

Treaty of Versailles 

    - Too harsh on Germany 

    - Too weak w/o United States 

Aggression of Totalitarian States 

   - Germany, Japan, Italy 

Appeasement 

  - G.B. and France allowing Hitler to  

     break Treaty of Versailles  

Isolationism of United States 

Immediate Cause 

German Invasion of Poland 

Alliances of WWII      Major Events of WWII 

*German invasion of Poland: The Blitzkrieg (lighting war) 

*Fall of France: Most of France is now under control of Hitler.  Southern 

         France (Vichy France) allies itself with Hitler.  The French govt. is 

         in exile in Great Britain. 

*Battle of Britain: Germany attacks Great Britain by air.  GB wins the battle 

         due to bravery of RAF pilots and use of radar. 

*Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor: Brings the US into war on the allied side 

*D-Day (Normandy Invasion): Allies invade occupied France to begin the  

          push to defeat Hitler’s Nazi Germany. 

*Atomic Warfare: The US just atomic bombs on Japan in the cities of  

          Hiroshima and Nagasaki effectively ending WWII. 

*Holocaust: Hitler’s attempt to wipe out the Jews of Europe. 

Outcomes 

*Many European powers begin to lose their colo-

nies.   

*Two super-powers emerge after the war:  The 

United States and Soviet Union, setting the stage 

for the Cold War. 

*War Crimes trials for German and Japanese mili-

tary personnel. 

*Japan losses its empire and changes its govt. 

*The United Nations is established to help keep the 

peace throughout the world. 

*Division of Europe:  “Iron Curtain” separates the 

democracies of the west with the communist coun-

tries of Eastern Europe. 

*Marshall Plan: US plan to help rebuild Europe af-

ter the war.  Money is given to ensure these coun-

tries don’t become communist. 

*NATO: North Atlantic Treaty Organization is led 

by the US as an alliance against the Soviet Union. 

*Warsaw Pact: Soviet alliance against NATO 
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